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QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK
This month we were lucky enough to have another

guest speaker! Meet Perry Correll from Extreme
Networks. Perry takes some time to talk about WiFi

with Ryan.

Check it out:

We took a number of customers to
Autobahn Country Club to drive

some fast cars.





Everyone who attended The Qubit
Networks/Check Point Security

Oktoberfest Webinar has some goodies
coming their way...CHEERS!

Interested in hearing more about Check Point? Let us know!







Meet Dot Floor! Dot is in charge of
Accounts Payable at Qubit

Networks and is our Employee
Spotlight this month.



Learn more about Dot HERE

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS ANDNOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS AND
ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIES



Joel Trumble celebrates his birthday on November 22nd! Enjoy
your day, Joel!

This month we said goodbye to
our Marketing Specialist, Nikki

Phelan!
Good luck on your new

endeavors! We'll miss you.



PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS
Cloud Security: 12 Myths vs Facts

As cloud technology expands in both
worldwide use and the complexity of

offerings, some myths persist. At
Check Point, we put our heads

together and created the following list
of the most common cloud security
myths, followed by the conflicting

realities.

READ MORE>

Trusting Your Data to a Stranger

Trusting your data to a cloud, whether
it be IaaS or SaaS, is just about as

nerve-wracking as leaving your first-
born with a sitter. You trust that

everything will be ok, take all the
precautions, and yet, if something

happens, you'll never forgive yourself.



READ MORE>

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Samsonite's Google-powered smart backpack

has a touch-gesture strap

Samsonite's new smart backpack can connect to your phone and
control music and Google Assistant remotely. In a year where many

people aren't commuting or traveling much, it's a weirdly timed
product. However, the Konnect-i looks like a well-made, but expensive

Google-powered backpack.

Read More>


